Cumulative damage in fatigue has received a great deal of at -: :tention in recent years and many methods have been developed • for predicting fatigue life. However, it does not yield predictions that are in all cases in agreement with the experimen -. : tal results. In the following a simple equation was developed to interpet the cumulative damage occured by the stress levels: and cycles ratio. The derivation is based on analogy and on • intuition.._ rather than on well-established natural laws due to :the complicated process of cumulative damage and the many fac-: tors encountered in it.
INTRODUCTION
Fatigue prediction in design has, in the past, been the sub, • ject of extensive experimental work and theoretical study be ,eause it plays a dominant role in almost every engineering en-' • deavour. Many publications have appeared on this subject and several damage theories devoted to various aspects of fatigue have been developed 11 -8) .
• Fatigue tests are normally carried out with constant stress or .strain amplitude because of the straight forward presentation • of data. However this seldom represents the loading conditions to which engineering parts are subjected in service, where fluctuating stress or strain may vary widely in amplitude of -!ten in a random manner ( 5) , [6] .
The earliest method for quantitatively evaluating the effect of a varying stress level on the accumulation of fatigue damage is the linear damage rule,Miners rule. Experiments have shown . that this simple summation rule is inadequate for many situations. This method does not take into account the order of stress application nor the reduction in the endurance limit of, a prestressed material. However it received widespread recog ittitian and was extensively used because of its simplicity [7] .
In an attempt to overcome some deficiencies of the linear damage rule, a large number of theories have been proposed A generalized concept presented by many workers [3] , [4] , [8] , . they hypothesis for the determination of the degree of damage of a material by a function interms of the cycle ratio and the exponent depends on the applied stress level. Others (71to (121 , presented a physical mechanism of metal fatigue by co-i 'nsidering 'that the life of a material is composed of two etages : crack initiation and crack propagation to final failure.. !Manson and co-workers [12] followed this lead in explaining the order effect as well as developing an independent approach known as, the Double Linear Damage Rule (DLDR). They recognized that the mechanism of fatigue failure consists of two phases, and provided a formula for determining the " Knee point " where the transition between the two phases occured. Although : a number of practical cases have been studied by DIM, experience is still limited and descripances exists between experimental and mathematical expressions.
Other conventional methods involve constant cycling of stress or strain (or their equivalents) at different amplitudes were : used to determine an S-N curve and the endurance limits. Such 'methods are expensive and time consuming as they require many specimens tested for long periods, especially at low stress :levels. In a more recent approach, a. method for accelerating 'fatigue testing of materials, based on monotonically increasing the stress amplitude with the number of cycles, until fa, : ilure. The limited experimental results which were presented, 'show a fair .reement with the analytieal predictions. Much more experiments work need to be done to verify the validity of this method [ 10 -14] Concept damage in present theories was developed from ae hoc . mathematical descriptions containing coefficients which must :be determined from fit to experimental test results or from the physical mechanism of internal crack growth. But, triacking : the growth of a single dominant crack developed involves many . 'complicated process. In order to account for these processes, • they make use of empirical information. However the developed theories does not yield predictions that are in all cases in agreement with the experimental results. Hence in the present: work the cumulative damage problem is again treated in a more rational way to develop a simple and useful emperical form.
PROPOSED RATIONAL APPROACH •
Review is made for the different cumulative damage theories • available in the literature. Many approaches are based on the • !physical interpretation and crack propagation. However the micro-aspects of failure cyclic loading are of extreme comple xity. Therefore, quantitative prediction of fatigue failure on the basis of microstructural considerations appears to be a forbiddingly difficult problem, even for the much simple case. of constant amplitude cycling. In order to account for all processes, an empirical informatiorsisused in the developed theories.
Other approaches treat the cumulative damage in phenomenological way, the approach consisting of attempts to assess the da-. nage produced by cycling and its accumulation due to changing' amplitude.
In the following the cumulative damage problem is again trea .
• ted in reasonable simple approach based on analogy and on intuition rather than on well-established natural laws.
iA simple basic concept in the rational approach is to hyposize the damage function which defines in some sense the " damage" produced in a specimen when subjected to stress amplitu-. :de. The first step to establish a model for damage accumulation. It is recognized that the major manifestation of damage is based on physical mechanism.
Tracking the growth of a single dominant crack developed involves many complicated processes such as dislocation agglo meration, eubcell formation, multiple microscopic crack for-• mation and the independent growth of these cracks until they link and form the dominant crack. Clearly, the fatigue damage • increases with initiation of cracks and their growth, but st-' rengthening of material occurs as a result of the development of dislocation structures or strain-aging. Therefore, the cumulative damage'is not considered as a linear function of st-* ress cycle, as assumed in the Miner rule. However a nonlinear : power law, for the damage curve is the most suitable. Thus the general form in which damage occured depends on the number of cycles and stresses may take the forms D = f ( n,s ) (1).
Using the simple power law, thelVdamage occured will be
(2) D = ( L !Where 0< is a function of stress S and life N, but specific functional forms for c< interms of the life values and involved have not proposed. In this analysis, based on analogy and intuition, rational or phenomenological functional form for the exponent o< interms of cycle ratio and stresses was proposed for multi-_,mge loading,i,as:
Where the second exponent m is a fraction depends on the mate-. irial and various between (0.25 -0.5), [8] : C 13) .For two load level Si and S2 with lifes N1 and N2 respectively' 'the damage equation take the simple form
When failure occurs, D = 1, the remaining number of cycles n2 / N2 will be:
In the more general case of multi-stage loading, when i :dings are applied, before failure occurs, the equation for the damage may be considered as the cumulative summing of the darage occured.Proceed in the same manner as before, based on : analogy and intuition [13] , adding each stage with its power *value, the general equation assume the form : Ni/N2 J, in this arbitrary condition t is 0,017 (.133). Then the damage will go from C to D by the cycle ratio and so on for any arbitrary eequence of loading, According to equation(5)the damage occures for the last stage of loading will follows the LDR, Miners line, Hence for two-stage loading we proceed from Bto C then along Miners line to D' and for three-stage loading we proceed from D to D then along Miners line to E, When point F is reached failaee occurs, fig.l .
Developed form is used to calculate the remaining number of cycles for two stage loading, fig,2 . The eemaining number of cycles is greatly affected the value ;.xf the exponent and type of loading. Also the damage occured is function of both the load and the cycle levels ratio, The extent of loading order effect is clearly shown in figure •2, When the first load is applied at the low level fellowed by a leading at a higher level, then the remaining cycle will be ,greater than that obtained from Miners and the sum of the cycle ratio will be greater than unity, However if the high load is applied fir6t, followed by the low load level, then the summation of the cycles ratio is less than unity, This agree with early experi 'mental results which failed to satisfy Seiner s rele 1 -71
Simple plots of equation( is shown in figure 2. for two stage loading. The meaning of the plotsis as follows % if a specimen is first cycled for ni cycles t stress level Si with as sociated life N1(S1) , then for ee: eequent cycling at S2 with . 
EXPERIMENTAL ( Re VI) Sa N2
FROm THIS ANALYSIS (F(L. :Comparison of linear damage rule and double linear damage with the proposed equation, it produces better life predictions than LDR as well as DLDR. on average the proposed equation with oc = Si/S2 , NO2 provide estimates for remaining life about 15% high while using p< = S1 /S2 . N1/112 prOvide estimates of 8% high arlower depends on the nature of load applied first H-L, or 1.--H, Thu the proposed equation agrees quite well with the experimental results, the difference may be due to the nature of scatter occurs in fatigue testing.
CONCLUSION
This approach consisting of attempts to assess the damage produced by cycling and its accthnulation due to changing amplitu-, de. The proposed rational forr. give a considerable deviation • from Miner's rule. This deviation depends on the order of loading, the stress level and life time -number of cycles to failure.
Comparison of the results obtained from the proposed rational damage equation with the analytical results of the most commo-: my known methods of LDR, DLDR and the experimental results available in the literature for SAE 4130 steel and Maraging 300 CVM steel, proved its validity. It is seen that agreement with experiment is from fair to excellent and difinitely much better than agreement with Miner's rule or DLDR.
On average its estimate for life prediction approximately t 8% than experimental while 'the flf,DR provide estimates of 12% high and LDR provide estimates 37% high. It should be em-: ypiiasized that the proposed equatio is based on rational coef-. ficients whose general validity for more than two stage load 1ng has not been established. Hence more study is needed to : obtain the good perspective of its merits and its validity for 'endurance limit predictions,
